Pet Friendly Housing in Delaware County

As a lifesaving animal welfare organization, it is part of our mission to provide animal guardians with resources to enable them to keep their pets in time of housing transition. Please find below a list of Pet Friendly Housing in Delaware County. Please call each facility to receive more details.

Barclay Square Apartments
1600 Garrett Road, Upper Darby, PA 19082
Phone: 610-626-2000
Pet Policy: Cats allowed

Bishop Hill Apartments
151 S. Bishop Avenue, Clifton Heights, PA 19018
Phone: 610-626-4577
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, 2 pet limit

Brandywine Manor Apartments
785 Cherry Tree Road, Aston, PA 19014
Phone: 610-494-8583
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 2 pet limit

Concord Court Apartments
3701 Concord Road, Aston, PA 19014
Phone: 610-485-0661
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 50 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Coventry at Glen Mills
512 Coventry Lane, Glen Mills, PA 19342
Phone: 610-285-1488
Pet Policy: Cats and dogs allowed, breed restrictions apply, 2 pet limit

Glen Manor Apartments
200 Karen Circle, Glenolden, PA 19036
Phone: 610-532-0900
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply

Holly House Apartments
48 W. Eagle Road, Havertown, PA 19083
Phone: 610-446-2700
Pet Policy: Up to 2 cats allowed

Home Properties
105 Charles Drive, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 #H1
Phone: 610-525-2088
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 75 lb limit, 2 pet limit
Drexelbrook Residential Community
4804 Drexelbrook Drive, Drexel Hill, PA 19026
Phone: 484-521-2000
Pet Policy: Up to 2 cats allowed

New Orleans Park
943 South Avenue, Secane, PA 19018
Phone: 610-544-1525
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 2 pet limit

Newtown Towers Apartments
3400 West Chester Pike, Newtown Square, PA 19073
Phone: 610-353-1166
Pet Policy: call back on Monday

Park Lane East
250 Beverly Boulevard, Upper Darby, PA 19082
Phone: 610-259-9000
Pet Policy: Cats allowed, 2 cat limit

Radnor Crossing
284 Iven Avenue, Radnor, PA 19087
Phone: 866-926-0468
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, 40 lb limit, breed restrictions apply, 2 pet limit

Ridley Brook Apartments
111 MacDade Boulevard, Folsom, PA 19033
Phone: 610-521-4343
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 2 pet limit

Rolling Glen Apartments
1531 Rolling Glen Drive, Boothwyn, PA 19061
Phone: 610-485-0661
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 50 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Rosedale Crossing
1295 N. Providence Road, Media, PA 19063
Phone: 610-565-4226
Pet Policy: Up to 2 cats allowed

Rittenhouse Broomall
501 Lawrence Road, Broomall, PA 19008
Phone: 610-756-1016
Pet Policy: Cats and small dogs allowed, 2 pet limit, breed restrictions apply

Tall Trees Village
4410 Township Line Road, Drexel Hill, PA 19026
Phone: 610-449-7300
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, 25 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Windermere Court
116 Windermere Avenue, Wayne, PA 19087
Phone: 610-667-5730
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, either 1 dog and 1 cat or 2 cats limit, breed restrictions apply
Meetinghouse Park Apartments
3131 Meetinghouse Road, Marcus Hook, PA 19061
Phone: 610-485-5838
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 1 dog and 2 cat limit

Redstone at Concordville Town Centre
1000 Ellis Drive, Glen Mills, PA 19342
Phone: 484-881-3168
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 2 pet limit

Gayley Park Apartments
30 E Jefferson Street, Media, PA 19063
Phone: 610-565-4226
Pet Policy: Cats allowed, 2 cat limit

Stone Hill Apartment Homes
532 W Brookhaven Road, Brookhaven, PA 19015
Phone: 610-876-0527
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, breed restrictions apply, 2 pet limit

Gladstone Towers Apartments
223 Scottdale Road, Lansdowne, PA 19050
Phone: 610-284-2111
Pet Policy: Up to 2 cats allowed

Radcliff House Apartments
1000 Conestoga Road, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
Phone: 610-527-0255
Pet Policy: Up to 2 cats allowed

Radwyn Apartments
275 S Bryn Mawr Avenue, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
Phone: 610-525-9730
Pet Policy: Cat or dog allowed, breed restrictions apply, 1 pet limit

Wallingford Estates
2701 Madison Street, Chester, PA 19013
Phone: 610-874-3220
Pet Policy: Cats and dogs allowed, 25 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Stratford Court Apartments
58 N Lansdowne Avenue, Lansdowne, PA 19050
Phone: 610-623-7878
Pet Policy: Cats allowed, 20 lb limit

Waterford Apartments
1925 Lawrence Road, Havertown, PA 19083
Phone: 610-352-9750
Pet Policy: Dog or cat allowed, 25 lb limit, 1 pet limit
MacDade Apartments
1400 Macdade Boulevard, Woodlyn, PA 19094
Phone: 610-833-5599
Pet Policy: Cats and dogs allowed, 65 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Green Forest Apartments
314 E 24th Street, Chester, PA 19013
Phone: 610-492-7200
Pet Policy: Cats and dogs allowed, 25 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Springfield Valley Apartments
111 Providence Road, Morton, PA 19070
Phone: 610-532-1120 (repeat)
Pet Policy: Dogs and cats allowed, 80 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Springwood Apartments
610 E Woodland Avenue, Springfield, PA 19064
Phone: 610-352-9750 (repeat)
Pet Policy: Either 2 cats or 1 dog under 25 lbs allowed

Holmes Garden Apartments
201 Holmes Rd, Holmes, PA 19043
Phone: 610-532-1120 (repeat)
Pet Policy: Either 2 cats or 1 dog under 25 lbs allowed

Priscilla Court Apartments
912 11th Avenue, Prospect Park, PA 19076
Phone: 610-532-1120 (repeat)
Pet Policy: Either 2 cats or 1 dog under 35 lbs allowed

Knightsbridge Apartments
201-203 Chester Pike, Ridley Park, PA 19078
Phone: 610-595-0100
Pet Policy: Cats and dogs allowed, breed restrictions apply, 35 lb limit, 2 pet limit

Alexander Arms Apartments
4800 Township Line Road, Drexel Hill, PA 19026
Phone: 610-352-9750 (repeat)
Pet Policy: 1 cat allowed

Lansdowne Meadows
7284 Radbourne Road, Upper Darby, PA 19082
Phone: 610-623-6353
Pet Policy: Cats and dogs allowed, 30 lb limit, 2 pet limit, breed restrictions apply

Drexel Court Apartments
4211 Woodland Ave, Drexel Hill, PA 19026
Phone: 610-658-0824
Pet Policy: Up to 2 cats allowed